Duette® Shades
Filtering light and insulating your home all year round
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Duette Shades
®

Energy saving style
Did you know that as much as 50% of a home’s heating and cooling energy can
be lost through its windows? That’s why we designed Luxaflex® Duette® Shades
to help keep your home cool in the summer and warm in the winter. Our latest
innovation - Duette® Architella® Shades have a unique cell-in-cell design with
three air pockets that offer excellent insulation for your home all year round,
making your home more energy efficient and your windows more beautiful.

It’s great
to live in a
more energy
efficient
home
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Get the latest looks and colours
Our new Duette® Shades collection has a wide range of beautiful fabrics in playful
patterns and colours like our new Batiste Crushing design that creates a perfect focal
point for a room. Or choose a subtle texture and natural look with our new Bamboo
design that blends with any decor style.
Whatever your style, our variety of fabric designs help to control light beautifully
with a choice of transparency and privacy options to suit every individual room in
your home. Plus, the compact design of Duette® Shades can fit almost every type
of window and shape from the smallest window to large glass sliding doors.
Ask your local Luxaflex® expert to show you all the options.
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I love the way
the pattern
really stands
out
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Child Safety
Designed with safety in mind
At Luxaflex® we consider Child Safety a top priority. Making
child safe products for homes is an integral part of our design
philosophy. From cordless alternatives to fully motorised
systems, Luxaflex® offers many innovative lifting systems
designed with safety, comfort and beauty in mind. Visit your
local Luxaflex® showroom to get expert advice on the right
operating options for your window and your home.

LiteRise®
The revolutionary Luxaflex® LiteRise® system makes raising
and lowering your Duette® Shades easier than ever. Simply
push up to raise and pull down to lower and your Duette®
Shades stay right where you put them.

View the LiteRise® video by scanning the QR code.

SmartCord®
The Award winning Luxaflex® SmartCord® uses a retractable
cord that always remains the same length when opening or
closing your Duette® Shades.
View the SmartCord® video by scanning
the QR code.
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PowerView® Motorisation
Smart shades that simplify your life
Imagine a world where your Duette® Shades anticipate
your needs and adjust themselves automatically, creating
the perfect room ambiance morning, noon and night.
That’s the beauty of PowerView® Motorisation. Just
programme PowerView® to move all your Luxaflex®
Duette® Shades from a single window to your entire
home using the PowerView® App on your smart phone
or tablet. Ask your local Luxaflex® expert to show
you all the features.
View the PowerView® Motorisation video
by scanning the QR code.
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At Luxaflex® our window treatments start with great design.
Light control, energy efficiency, and the convenience of

motorisation are just some of the innovations that enhance
the beauty of every room, every day – made to measure with a

five-year guarantee.
The Art of Window Styling

Find your local Luxaflex® showroom at luxaflex.com
Let’s talk

Home consultation

Craftsmanship guaranteed

Seamless installation

Together with our local expert,
you can look at inspiration for
your room and get to know the
products and materials you like.

Your local expert measures your
dimensions, assesses your lighting,
and makes sure everything is
perfectly designed for your home.

Your bespoke product will be
handmade with care and attention
to detail by our skilled craftsmen.

Relax and let Luxaflex®
professionals do what they do best,
knowing you’re covered under our
5 year guarantee.
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